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Improved current transport properties of post annealed Y 1Ba2Cu3O72x thin
films using Ag doping
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and M. P. Sager
Physics Department, Technical University of Denmark, Bldg. 309, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark

I. Chorkendorff and J. Larsen
Physics Department, Technical University of Denmark, Bldg. 307, DK-2800 Lyngby, Denmark

~Received 31 July 1995; accepted for publication 2 January 1996!

The influence of Ag doping on the transport properties of Y1Ba2Cu3O72x thin films prepared by Y,
BaF2, and Cu co-evaporation and optimizedex situpost annealing has been investigated. Both
undoped and Ag doped films have values ofTc above 90 K, butJc ~77 K! is highly dependent on
the nominal thickness~tnom! of the as-deposited film. For undoped films withtnom<300 nmJc ~77
K! ~@106 A/cm2! decreases monotonically with increasing film thickness. Above 300 nmJc ~77 K!
decreases rapidly to values below 53105 A/cm2. Ag doped films withtnom>200 nm have higherJc
~77 K! values than those of undoped films. Ag doped films have a maximum inJc ~77 K! around
250 nm. As for the undoped films, there is a large decrease inJc ~77 K! for Ag doped films with
tnom>300 nm. It was found that the higher values ofJc ~77 K! for the Ag doped films were due to
a better epitaxial growth of the YBCO compound. The low values ofJc ~77 K! for both undoped and
Ag doped single layer films withtnom>300 nm were found to be due to the absence of1–2–4
inclusions in these films. Based on these findings highJc ~77 K! films with tnom.300 nm were
grown by successive deposition and annealing of films withtnom,300 nm on top of each other. A
23150 nm undoped film was found to have aJc ~77 K! value of 4, 13106 A/cm2. This is almost a
doubling of theJc ~77 K! value as compared to the value for the 300 nm single layer undoped film
~2,23106A/cm2!. Ag doped double layer films of 23150 nm and 23215 nm had comparableJc ~77
K! values~5,83106 and 5,63106 A/cm2, respectively!. In comparison with the undoped 23150 nm
film Jc ~77 K! is thus further increased~by about 50%! when doping with Ag. ©1996 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~96!03208-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

High-Tc superconducting Y1Ba2Cu3O72x~YBCO! thin
films can be grown by several techniques. The BaF2 co-
evaporation technique has proven superior in combina
with optimizedex situpost annealing at low oxygen partia
pressures.1–7 In general, films processed under these con
tions have a good surface morphology with no large surf
outgrowths, high transition temperatures (Tc), high values of
the critical current density (Jc) and good microwave
properties.3–7 These good properties can be obtained only
the YBCO thin films are grown on special substrates. Go
lattice matching in thea–b plane is necessary to reduce fil
strain and encourage1–2–3YBCO c-axis growth. Further-
more, it is important for the substrate to be able to withsta
the high processing temperatures~750–900 °C! and the an-
nealing environment in order to reduce interdiffusion b
tween the YBCO and the substrate elements. It has b
shown that LaAlO3 satisfies these requirements for the Ba2
co-evaporation process, withex situpost annealing incorpo
rating a wet oxidation step.5,8 On the other hand, we hav
found that MgO substrates degrade in the wet environm
leading to Mg diffusion into the growing YBCO film, and a
a result of that the superconducting properties degr
~Tc'82–84 K!.9

Doping of YBCO have been studied intensively ev
since the discovery of the highTc 1–2–3 YBCO
compound.10–25 For instance, by doping YBCO with Ag o
7062 J. Appl. Phys. 79 (9), 1 May 1996 0021-8979/96
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Au bothTc andJc can be enhanced depending on the grow
parameters. The incorporation of Ag into YBCO has be
postulated to give several effects;~i! improved values ofJc
due to intergranular diffusion of Ag resulting in reduced con
tact resistance between the superconducting grains,11,15,17,19

~ii ! a larger amount of the YBCO film isc-axis oriented13,21

also resulting in improved values ofJc and~iii ! if the anneal-
ing temperature exceeds the melting point of the Ag/YBCO
phase, the Ag atoms can diffuse into the YBCO lattice a
substitute Cu atoms at the Cu~1! sites. The Ag atom thereby
bonds to an additional electron, thus increasing the hole c
centration resulting in an increasedTc .

22

Recently Pintoet al.13 have demonstrated improved mi
crowave performance of Ag doped pulsed laser deposit
~PLD! YBCO thin film ~thickness; 200 nm! microbridge
resonators. They found that grain boundary weak links
undoped YBCO films are the main reason for large values
the surface resistance (Rs) and its dependence on the micro
wave input power levels.13 They ascribed the better micro-
wave performance of the Ag doped films to a better epita
of the films in accordance with other reports on th
subject.13,19–21In this paper, we study the effect of Ag doping
of YBCO thin films grown using the BaF2 coevaporation
process andex situpost annealing.

It is a general observation thatJc decreases somewha
with increasing film thickness forex situ post annealed
YBCO films.6,7,23,26This behavior has been explained by
/79(9)/7062/7/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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decreasing density of1–2–4stacking faults with increasing
film thickness assuming that the stacking faults act as
type flux pinning centers.26 In this paper, we show that th
1–2–4phases more likely make an additional contribution
Jc below 80 K and we report on a novel technique t
circumvents the problem on decreasingJc with increasing
film thickness. The novel technique employs a fabrication
YBCO films in sequential steps, i.e., make multiple fi
deposition and annealing steps.

II. EXPERIMENT

The thin films @150 nm <tnom ~nominal film thick-
ness!<500 nm# were deposited by co-evaporation of
~99,9%! and Cu ~99,999%! from electron guns and BaF2
~99,9%! from an effusion cell onto polished 838 mm2 and
10310 mm2 ~100! LaAlO3 substrates in a Vacuum Gener
tors UHV chamber with a base pressure of less than 129

Torr. During deposition the chamber pressure increase
about 531027 Torr. The substrates were rotated at 10 r
and were held close to room temperature~27 °C! during
deposition. The stoichiometry of the as-deposited films w
controlled by monitoring the evaporation rates and chec
for each deposition using the inductive coupled plasma~ICP!
technique and energy dispersive x-ray analysis~EDAX!. In
Table I are shown a typical result of a stoichiometric che
with ICP and EDAX for a bulk YBCO piece compared wi
a 500 nm Y–BaF2–Cu thin film coated with Ag. Within a
few percent, the film has the right stoichiometric ratio~Table
I!.

Ex situ post annealing was performed in a quartz tu
furnace~with quartz getters! using a two-step annealing tec
nique consisting of a high temperature step followed b
lower temperature step. The first step was a one hour an
ing at a temperature of 800 °C in a Ar–O2 mixture flow of
1000 sccm. The oxygen partial pressure,p~O2!, was 100 Pa
and the gas was bubbled through deionized H2O starting at
775 °C during ramp up~20 °C/min! and ending also a
775 °C during ramp down~5 °C min!. The second step was
one hour annealing at 525 °C in 1 atm dry oxygen with
flow rate of 200 sccm. Switching from the low-p~O2! to the
high p~O2! regime was done at 550 °C during ramp dow
The Ag doping~5 wt %! was achieved by coating the amo
phous Y1~BaF2!2Cu3 film with Ag ~99,999%! overlayers
prior to theex situpost annealing.

TABLE I. Results on stoichiometric check on 500 nm thick Ag dop
YBCO film with ICP and EDAX.

Element

Stoichiometric
compound

~at. %!

ICP
Ag–YBCO

~at. %!

ICP
bulk-YBCO

~at. %!

EDAX
Ag–YBCO

~at. %!

Y 7.69 7.31 7.84 7.49
Ba 15.38 15.53 15.07 15.41
Cu 23.08 23.31 23.23 23.24
O 53.85 NAa NAa NAa

aNA means that the information is not available from the technique u
For the calculation we have assumed that the oxygen contentx is close to
7.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 9, 1 May 1996
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The superconducting properties of the annealed film
were evaluated by measuring the zero resistance transit
temperature (Tc) and the critical current density (Jc) for
temperatures ranging from 50 K to 88 K. The surface mo
phology was examined by scanning electron microsco
~SEM! and atomic force microscopy~AFM!. The degree of
the intergranular diffusion of Ag into the YBCO lattice and
the crystalline quality of the YBCO film were studied with
Auger electron spectroscopy~AES! and x-ray diffraction
~XRD!, respectively.

The measurement ofTc was done by measuring the de
pendence of film resistivity on temperature~77–300 K! by a
standard four-point probe technique using a lock-in-amplifi
~PAR Model 186 SYNCHRO-HET!. Indium bits were
pressed in contact with the film in order to minimize th
contact resistance between the probes and the supercon
tor. Typical current levels were around 10mA. The a–b
planeJc(T) was determined from ac-magnetization exper
ments. The sample was mounted close to one of two b
anced pick-up coils~diameter 5 mm! which were suspended
in a 6 Hz acmagnetic field. The signalS(t) from the pick-up
coils was recorded, time integrated and plotted against t
excitation signalA(t), thereby obtaining magnetization hys-
teresis loops.Jc was evaluated from the height of the mag
netization loops~self-field conditions!. In general, this gives
a value ofJc which is somewhat lower than what is mea
sured using a current-voltage~I–V! characterization method,
because no voltage criterion is set in the magnetization e
periments.

Scanning electron microscopy for near-surface imagin
of the YBCO films was performed using a 30 keV primar
electron beam from a Phillips XL20 instrument equippe
with an energy dispersive x-ray analysis facility. Atomic
force microscopy was performed using a constant for
method on an AFM Rasterscope™ 4000 DME instrument

Phase identification was done with x-ray diffraction us
ing a Phillips PW 1710U-2U diffractometer with diverging
slits. The sample holder for the x-ray diffractometer wa
made from polystyrene with a recess for placing the sample
The samples were mounted with wax and aligned with r
spect to the CuKa beam by pressing the samples gently i
place with another polystyrene plate face to face with th
sample holder. 2U was scanned from 10° to 90° with a scan
rate of 0.6°/min. A PHI 590 A scanning Auger microprobe
~SAM! with a base pressure of less than 2310210 Torr, com-
bined with in situ argon ion milling, was used to study the
compositional properties of the YBCO/Ag films. The Auge
spectra were obtained with a 10 keV primary beam corr
sponding to a beam spotsize of a few microns. The Ar1

sputtering ion energy was 2 keV and the fluency was 2
mA cm22. During the various sputtering cycles the operatin
pressure was increased from about 2310210 to 231027 Torr
by leaking argon gas into the working chamber. Atomic con
centration profiles were obtained from the Auger spectra
using standard table sensitivity factors for all the involve
atomic elements at the chosen energy of the primary bea

ed

ed.
7063Clausen et al.
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III. RESULTS

For the undoped films we found thatTc.90 K with a
transition widthDTc,1 K ~Fig. 1!. The best films hadTc’s
just below 92 K~tnom.300 nm!. The ratio between the film
resistance at 300 K and the film resistance at 100 K w
below 3 ~2.7–2.9! for the undoped films.Jc ~77 K! was
found to decrease with increasing nominal film thickne
with Jc ~77 K! values ranging from 2.03105 A/cm2 to
4.53106 A/cm2 ~Fig. 2!. As can be seen from Fig. 2, there
a large decrease inJc ~77 K! for films with tnom.300 nm.
For a 1mm wide microbridge this means that the maximu
critical current is about 7 mA~77 K! for films with tnom<300
nm, while for films withtnom.300 nm, the maximum critica
current that can be carried is only about 1 mA~77 K!. McIn-
tyre et al.26 have found, forex situpost annealed chemicall
derived films, that a maximum critical current of about 5 m
can be applied to a microbridge of 1mm width irrespective
of the film thickness~,500 nm!. Thus, the growth mode fo
our films seems to change when the film thickness exce
300 nm. This change in growth mode can probably be shi
to a larger thickness if the annealing conditions are furt
optimized as it has been reported by Houet al.7 However,
high values ofJc ~77 K! ~@106 A/cm2! are not expected fo
undoped films withtnom>400 nm even when the annealin
conditions are further optimized.7

FIG. 1. Film resistance vs temperature for undoped 300 nm film~dashed
line! and Ag doped 300 nm film~solid line!.

FIG. 2. Critical current density measured at 77 K,Jc ~77 K!, vs the nominal
film thickness for undoped films~solid line!, Ag doped films~dashed line!,
undoped double layer film~open square!, and Ag doped double layer films
~filled squares!. Lines are guides for the eye.
7064 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 9, 1 May 1996
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SEM pictures of the surface morphology of the undope
films are shown in Fig. 3. 150 nm films are smooth with n
visible surface structures@Fig. 3~a!# When the film thickness
is increaseda–b axis surface structures become visible@Fig.
3~b!# and for films withtnom.300 nm thea–b surface struc-
tures cover all of the surface@Fig. 3~c!# Hou et al.7 have
found a similar surface morphology behavior when compa
ing ex situpost annealed films of different thicknesses. The
also found thatJc decreases with increasing film thickness7

For the Ag doped films, we also found thatTc.90 K
with DTc,1 K ~Fig. 1!. These films showed good metallicity
with a ratio between the film resistance at 300 K and the fi
resistance at 100 K being close to 3. Again, the best film
had Tc’s just below 92 K ~tnom.300 nm!. For Ag doped

FIG. 3. SEM pictures of surface morphology of undoped films with diffe
ent film thicknesses,~a! 150 nm,~b! 300 nm, and~c! 500 nm.
Clausen et al.
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films with tnom.150 nm Jc ~77 K! was significantly im-
proved in comparison with undoped single layer films, b
for the 150 nm Ag doped filmJc ~77 K! was lower than what
could be obtained for an undoped film~Fig. 2!. As can be
seen from Fig. 2,Jc ~77 K! has a maximum around a 250 nm
Ag doped film~5.73106 A/cm2!. For the microbridge device
described previously this means that a maximum critical c
rent of 14 mA~77 K! can be carried for Ag doped films with
thicknesses between 250–300 nm. This is a doubling of
current carrying capacities in comparison with the capaci
for undoped films. As was the case for the undoped films,
growth mode also seems to change with increasing thickn
for the Ag doped films as seen by the low values ofJc ~77 K!
for Ag doped films withtnom.300 nm~Fig. 2!. If optimized
with respect to the annealing conditions, we believe that v
ues ofJc ~77 K! well above 106 A/cm2 can be achieved for
400–500 nm Ag doped films, but the current carrying c
pacities for a device will probably remain close to that of t
200–300 nm Ag doped films.

SEM and AFM pictures of the surface morphology
the Ag doped films are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, resp
tively. As can be seen, droplets have nucleated on the sur
of an otherwise hard and smooth film. From EDAX measu
ments, it was found that the droplets consisted mostly of
with less than 1 at % Ag in the underlying YBCO matrix
From AFM ~Fig. 5!, it was found that the height of a larg
number of the droplets exceeded the nominal YBCO fi
thickness. The droplets were only loosely bound to
YBCO film and were easily removed with for instance a p
of tweezers or a light rinse/etch@Fig. 4~c!#. From AES ex-
periments~Fig. 6!, it was found that the Ag droplets exten
into the YBCO film @Fig. 6~a!#, while outside the droplet
region the film was quite homogeneous with little Ag in th
YBCO matrix @Fig. 6~b!#. Note that the right stoichiometric
ratio between Y, Ba, and Cu~1:2:3! can not be obtained from
Fig. 6~b!. This is in contrast to the findings in Table I, whe
we find the right stoichiometric ratio using ICP and EDAX
The discrepancy is due to the sensitivity factors used for
calculation of the atomic concentrations in the AES plo
~Fig. 6!, and has recently been corrected by Selvam.26

XRD experiments on undoped and Ag doped 500 n
films ~Fig. 7! showed that both were preferentiallyc-axis
oriented with a somewhat higher yield~30%! from the (00l )
planes for the Ag doped film. When calculating thec-axis
length on the basis of the position of the (00l ) reflections, it
was found thatcundoped511.70 Å andcAg-doped511.68 Å. The
expandedc-axis length for the undoped 500 nm film ind
cates that the epitaxy is better~larger grain size/smaller grain
boundary angle/stress relaxation! for the Ag doped 500 nm
film. Alternatively, the difference in thec-axis length for the
two films can be explained by a different oxygen content
the YBCO phase. In any case, they can both explain
difference inJc ~77 K! between the undoped and Ag dope
films. We will return to this point in the next section wher
we discuss the results in more detail.

In addition to the YBCO (00l ) diffraction peaks severa
impurity peaks were found~Fig. 7!. The main impurity peaks
were identified as1–2–4 (h00) and (hh0) diffraction peaks,
but also small amounts of2–1–1phases were detected from
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 9, 1 May 1996
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XRD ~Fig. 7!. These impurity phases with their correspon
ing orientational behavior have been observed by other
thors studying post annealed YBCO films.27–29The influence
of these impurity phases on the current transport proper
will also be discussed in more detail in the next section.

IV. DISCUSSION

Transport properties of post annealed YBCO thin film
are sensitive to the thickness of the as-deposited films
the annealing parameters. This is clear from our results p
sented above and the results of several other groups.1–7,27–29

McIntyre et al. have reported on theJc dependence of film
thickness for similar post annealed films.27 They showed that
there is a correlation between the density of1–2–4stacking

FIG. 4. SEM pictures of surface morphology of Ag doped films,~a! 250 nm,
~b! 430 nm, and~c! Ag droplets have been removed with a pair of tweeze
Note the different length scales.
7065Clausen et al.
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faults andJc in that the1–2–4stacking faults act as plana
core type flux pinning centers thereby increasingJc . They
also found that the density of stacking faults decreases w
increasing film thickness for post annealed films because
change in the growth mode.27 This is in accordance with
Clemenset al.who have found that the1–2–4preferentially
nucleates at the substrate/film interface.29 Thus,Jc is expect-
edly higher for thinner post annealed films. We have stud
the dependence ofJc in the temperature range from 50–88
for different samples~Fig. 8!. The samples represent tw
types of growth; namely~i! a film with a thickness below
300 nm ~this film is expected to have a large number
1–2–4inclusions! and~ii ! a film with a thickness above 300

FIG. 5. AFM picture of surface morphology of Ag doped film. The ins
shows a line surface roughness scan across the surface~white line on the
AFM picture!.

FIG. 6. AES sputter depth profiles of an Ag doped film~a! on a droplet and
~b! between the droplets. Standard sensitivity factors were used to calc
the atomic concentrations.
7066 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 9, 1 May 1996
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nm ~this film is expected to consist primarily of the1–2–3
phase with only a small density of1–2–4inclusions!. From
Fig. 8, it is seen that there is a kink in the curve atT'79 K
for the two films that are expected to contain a large densit
of 1–2–4inclusions. This indeed indicates the presence o
1–2–4phases in these films since this phase becomes sup
conducting around 80 K. TheJc–T curve for the single layer
430 nm film is smooth and that film is therefore believed to
have only a small density of1–2–4inclusions that can con-
tribute to the total value ofJc . The results presented in Fig.
8 thus explains the low values ofJc for films with a thick-
ness above 300 nm for Ag doped and undoped films~Fig. 2!.
For films with a thickness below 300 nm,Jc has contribu-
tions both from the1–2–3phase~,Tc! and the 1–2–4phase
~,80 K!.

t

late

FIG. 7. XRDu–2u scans of YBCO films,~a! undoped 500 nm film and~b!
Ag doped 500 nm film.

FIG. 8. Critical current density,Jc vs temperature for Ag doped films; solid
line: 250 nm film, long dashed line: 430 nm film and short dashed line: 300
nm1430 nm double layer film.
Clausen et al.
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Optimum annealing conditions for post annealed YBC
thin films have been reported by Siegalet al.5 and Hou
et al.7 They find that there are two optimum lines in th
p~O2!-T diagram depending on the desired property of t
YBCO thin film. If a good crystalline film is wanted in pref
erence to a film with a high value ofJc , a higher annealing
temperature is required for a given oxygen partial pressur5,7

As described in the experimental section, our films are
nealed in an oxygen partial pressure of 100 Pa at 800
This means, in terms of the results of Siegalet al.5 and Hou
et al.,7 that we are 25 °C below the optimum temperature
good crystalline films, but 50 °C above the optimum tem
perature for highJc films. However, we are annealing in th
optimum processing window for BaF2 post annealed films as
defined by Houet al.7 Moreover, we are annealing for on
hour while both Siegalet al.5 and Houet al.7 annealed their
films for only 30 min. The difference in annealing time ma
change the position of the two optimum lines since the
nealing time is a very important parameter in obtaining go
quality films.

The 1–2–4phase can be stabilized by the use of low
temperatures for a given oxygen partial pressure,30 but for
the temperature and the oxygen partial pressure that we
the 1–2–3phase is the only stable phase.30 Still, 1–2–4
inclusions are found that have distinct norma
superconducting properties~Figs. 2, 7, and 8!. The optimum
line for high values ofJc is shifted towards lower tempera
tures for a given oxygen partial pressure at the cost o
deteriorated crystal quality.5,7 We believe that this optimum
is governed by the creation of1–2–4 inclusions in the
1–2–3crystal. Beyond the optimum line for high values o
Jc ~i.e., lower temperatures! more 1–2–4 inclusions form
that significantly reduces bothTc andJc , Tc decreases to a
lower value in the presence of1–2–4inclusions.Tc changes
from just over 90 K for 150–300 nm films~with 1–2–4
inclusions! to values well above 91 K for films with a thick
ness above 400 nm~with little or no 1–2–4inclusions!.

Ag doped films in general show a significant improv
ment inJc~77 K! in comparison with undoped films. Abov
a thickness of 250 nm the Ag doped and undoped films h
a similar dependence on the thickness of the as-depos
film. From SEM, AFM, and AES analyses it was shown th
Ag nucleates in droplets which are dispersed across the fi
The droplets extend into the YBCO film and the total thic
ness of the droplets exceeds that of the YBCO film. T
droplets can thus be thought as effective vertical pinn
centers that pin flux vortices along their length when a c
rent is passed through the film. XRD showed that the epit
of the YBCO film did benefit from Ag doping. This sugges
that the improved transport properties for Ag doped film
with a thickness above 200 nm is not entirely due to pinn
effects but also due to an improved growth of YBCO. A
though it is difficult to conclude from our experiments whic
mechanism is most responsible for the improved behav
the formation of smaller-angle junctions, larger grain siz
and relaxation of residual stresses in the YBCO film cau
by Ag are the most probable mechanisms. The 150 nm fi
did not benefit from Ag doping. On the contrary the A
doped 150 nm film had worse transport properties than
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 9, 1 May 1996
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the undoped 150 nm. This could be due to thickness varia
tions in the as-deposited very thin Ag layer for the 150 nm
films or the very thin Ag layer may not have been continu-
ous.

Based on the results from the single layer films~Figs.
1–8!, there is a possibility thatJc can be further increased
for films with tnom.300 nm by growing a YBCO multilayer
film. The multilayer film should thus consist of several layers
with a thickness ranging from 150 to 300 nm and after eac
deposition the film should be annealed. The previously use
annealing profile can not be used directly because of the tot
thermal budget. We have studied the effects onJc ~77 K! by
changing the time at the two annealing steps on undope
single layer films with a thickness of 150 nm. The results
~Fig. 9 and Table II! show that a decrease in time of the high
annealing step at 800 °C does not seriously affect the valu
of Jc~77 K!. However, if the time at the low annealing step at
525 °C is decreased the value ofJc~77 K! is significantly
reduced~Fig. 9 and Table II!. Therefore, an annealing profile
with 15 min at 800 °C and 60 min at 525 °C was chosen in
order to reduce the total thermal budget for the multilaye
film.

A double layer film~tnom523150 nm! was grown with
the deposition/annealing technique discussed above. The fi
was found to have a value ofJc~77 K! of 4.13106 A/cm2

~Fig. 2!. This value is almost twice the value ofJc~77 K! for
a 300 nm single layer film@Jc~77 K!52.23106 A/cm2 ~Fig.
2!#. Compared to a Ag doped single layer film with a thick-
ness of 300 nm@Jc~77 K!54.53106 A/cm2 ~Fig. 2!#, we find
that theJc values are almost the same. This implies that a
further enhancement ofJc can be achieved by doping the
multilayer film with Ag. The SEM and AFM pictures~Figs.

FIG. 9. Magnetization curves for 150 nm undoped films with different an-
nealing parameters; solid line: 800 °C/60 min1525 °C/60 min, short dashed
line: 800 °C/15 min1525 °C/60 min, long dashed line: 800 °C/15 min
1525 °C/15 min.

TABLE II. Effect on Jc ~77 K! by changing the annealing time at both the
annealing step~800 °C! and the oxygenation step~525 °C!.

Annealing parameters
~°C!/~min!

Film thickness
~nm!

Tc
~K!

Jc ~77 K!
A/cm2

800/601525/60 150 89.6 4.53106

800/151525/60 150 89.9 3.53106

800/151525/15 150 89.1 1.43106
7067Clausen et al.
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4 and 5! of the annealed Ag doped single layer films showe
that the Ag nucleates in droplets on the surface of th
YBCO. The Ag doped double layer film can thus be grow
by ~i! depositing a Y1~BaF2!2Cu3 film on the LaAlO3 sub-
strate;~ii ! covering the film with Ag~iii ! annealing using the
double layer annealing procedure;~iv! depositing a new
Y1~BaF2!2Cu3 film; and ~v! annealing using the double layer
annealing procedure. The Ag droplets on top of the fir
YBCO layer are used as dopant material in the seco
YBCO layer matrix. Withtnom523150 nm YBCO and Ag
deposited between the layers, aJc~77 K! value of 5.83105

A/cm2 was achieved~Fig. 2!. Jc is thus improved by 50%
compared with the undoped double layer film~Fig. 2!. With
tnom523215 nm YBCO and Ag deposited between the lay
ers, aJc~77 K! value of 5.63106 A/cm2 was achieved~Fig.
2!. This value is five times the value for the Ag doped sing
layer 430 nm film, and is an order magnitude larger than t
value for the undoped single layer 400 nm film~Fig. 2!. In
terms of the microbridge device introduced above this mea
that a maximum current of almost 25 mA can be applie
without affecting the superconductivity of the device. W
have thus compensated for the large decrease inJc~77 K! for
films with tnom.300 nm.

In a similar experiment, an Ag doped double layer 73
nm film was grown consisting of a first layer of 300 nm Ag
doped film and a second layer of 430 nm film. The annealin
was done using the prescriptions outlined above. The fi
was hard but had extended surface structures~Fig. 10!. How-
ever,Jc~77 K! was quite low with a value of 7.63105 A/cm2

~Fig. 8!. From Fig. 8 it seems there is a small kink in th
Jc–T curve at 79 K indicating the presence of1–2–4inclu-
sions. These inclusions are probably present only in the fi
300 nm layer. This experiment thus shows that the multilay
films should indeed be fabricated from films withtnom,300
nm.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have shown that the current carryin
capacities of post annealed YBCO thin films can be im
proved by doping with Ag prior to the annealing. This im
provement is primarily due to a better epitaxial structure

FIG. 10. SEM pictures of surface morphology of Ag doped 300 nm1430
nm double layer film.
7068 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 79, No. 9, 1 May 1996
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the YBCO film in the presence of Ag during growth. Also,
we have shown that the value ofJc~77 K! is critically depen-
dent on the presence of a large number of1–2–4inclusions
in the 1–2–3matrix irrespective of the doping characteristics
~undoped/Ag doped! and the growth method~single layer/
multilayer!. The 1–2–4inclusions become superconducting
around 80 K and make a significant contribution to the tota
supercurrent below that temperature. The formation o
1–2–4 inclusions during the annealing sequence is int
mately linked to the annealing temperature~Tann!, gas pres-
sure~p~O2!! and time~tann!.
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